Linking the Lights of Lemurian Priestess
Hawaiian Tour with the Almora Team
Depart June 2019 for Summer Solstice
Goddess Pele Entering The Ring of Fire!
The Almora team are very inspired and excited to bring to you in 2019 this wonderful collaboration.
Invited by Mother Gaia and Goddess Pele.
We are honoured to be supported by Kahuna Kalei, and Haunani Hopkins, both from Royal and Lemurian
Lineage.
Tour includes
Sacred journeys with Almora, channellings and pathworkings, with Almora. We visit waterfalls, sacred sites and
perform ceremonies. A rare opportunity for you to be on private Sacred grounds with Kahuna Kalei’iliahi and
share in the mana of the land, sitting under her ‘Miracle’ Tree. You will talk story with this Kahuna and her ‘Aumakua
(ancestral spirits) - you will be given messages from them and for those who desire it, healings as well.
Goddess Pele ‘Entering the ring of Fire’ Journeys to the Volcanos
(Subject to availability due to recent volcanic activity)
Summer Solstice Mauna Loa Ceremony
A powerful ceremony with Kahuna Kalei where you will feel the grandness of this sacred mountain - the largest in
the world by volume the ceremony is conducted at a Lemurian Portal close to 10,000 feet. Sacred Mauna Kea-He
Makahiapo Kapu Na Wakea” (the sacred Firstborn child of Wakea, the Hawaiian God, of the Sky) Mauna Kea is the
piko, umbilical cord, or center, of existence for Hawaiians creation. The upper regions, Wao Akua, are the realms
of the Akua (creator) and the summit is a temple of the Supreme Being in not only Hawaiian culture but also in
many histories throughout Polynesia. It is the home of Na Akua (divine deities) and Na’Aumakua (divine ancestors)
as well as the meeting place of Papa (Earth Mother) and Wakea (Sky Father) who are progenitors of the Hawaiian
people. It is also both a burial ground and the embodiment of ancestors that include Na Alii and Kahuna (high
ranking chiefs and priests).
Water Ceremony
The Ancient Hawaiians have a time honored tradition of purifying in the ocean in a ceremony called ‘Au Au Kai’. ‘Au
Au’ is to purify and ‘Kai’ is the sea. The Spirit of the Sea is Kanaloa who then honors your intention to be pure, by
removing all things that do not serve you. It is a spiritual cleansing of the sweetest kind and all you need to do is
stand in the Sacred waters of Kanaloa, with your pure intent to receive this beautiful gift.
Lomi Lomi
Introduction to the basic concepts of the traditional Hawaiian Healing Arts through protocols of Ho’oma’ema’e
(cleansing), Pule (prayer), Ho’oponopono (conflict resolution), ‘Ai Pono, (food as medicine), Lā’au Lapa’au (plant
medicine), and Lomilomi (hands-on techniques). 3. Hawaiian Cultural Practices/Concepts of Learning 4. Loving
touch and Honu Lomilomi. 5. Hands on Practice Seated massage.
This Tour will sell out and its limited in numbers please registers your interest...
Full dates prices and itinerary, to be confirmed. Please see website or email below.
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About The Facilitators
Dellaina Hascha Teacher, Channel, Visionary therapist, and contributing author in the best selling “Adventures
in Manifesting series” I was born on a small island off the coast of France (Jersey) and have been in New Zealand
since 1994. I have trained in many healing modalities over the last 25 years, including Astrology, Past Life therapy,
Divination, Seichem healing, Crystal healing, Meditation, Sound and Breathe work, and Shamanism. My focus now
is being the channel and facilitator for Almora and our sacred work. Into which I integrate of all my acquired skills.
Almora Unlimited is an expanded group consciousness, an Enlightened Star Being, that identifies with the
powerful life force of our sun. Who is now working from spirit to assist humanity in the great changes occurring
on our planet here, now.
Kahuna Kalei is a kanaka maoli (aboriginal) of Hawai’i. She carries the royal blood of a pure Lemurian and comes
from a long line of Spiritual Kahuna (priest/shaman) and Ali’i (chiefs/chiefesses). Among the gifts she carries as
Ambassador to the Ancients is that she is a seer, medium, meta-physician, spiritual healer, Keeper of the Lemurian
Truths and channel for many magnificent Holy Beings.
Haunani Hopkins was Born in Kahuku, Hawai’i 1951. Currently lives in Kealakekua, Hawai’i. Haunani is a
descendant of the Moana line of Kamehameha Nui. Her Great-grandfather James Ka’uhane, was a cousin to King
David Kalakaua and her Great-grandmother was Manoheli’i a descendant of the High Chief Liloa of Waipi’o, Big
Island of Hawai’i. Her Kupunawahine Kualua Manoheli’i was also a lomilomi practitioner, who taught Haunani in
her dreams. She massaged family and friends until she attended formal training in 1992. And began teaching
Lomilomi in 2001.
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